"The Best of Vermont, New Hampshire & Maine"

History, Mountains, Train, Lighthouse & Lobsta!
September 28 - October 5, 2020

$1399 Per Person Double Occupancy
$1699 Per Person Single Occupancy  $1295 Per Person Triple Occupancy
Deposit $150 Per Person----Final Payment Due August 15, 2020
Departure Locations: Fort Wayne and Decatur

Package Includes:
Lighthouse Lover's Cruise
Portland City Tour & Portland Head Light
Portland's Old Port
LL Bean
Coolidge Birthplace and Homestead
Woodstock and Sugarbush Farms
Quechee Gorge
Village of Littleton
"The Basin" & Loon Mountain Gondola Ride
Winnipesaukee Scenic Railroad
Kennebunkport Tour and Dock Square
Bath Covered Bridge
7 Breakfasts, 5 Dinners Including Lobster Bake
7 Nights Lodging
Motorcoach Transportation
Fully Escorted by Steve and Sheila Magsamen

Memories in Motion, Inc.
"Cruises and Escorted Group Tours"
Steve and Sheila Magsamen, Tour Managers------260-432-8488
E-Mail: memoriesinmotiontravel@gmail.com

Client(s) hereby acknowledges that as a condition of participation on such trip, the client assumes and incurs such risk of bodily injury and/or property damage, and hereby agrees to release from liability, indemnify and hold harmless MEMORIES IN MOTION, INC. its shareholders, directors, officers, employees and/or agent for any such bodily injury or personal property damage which may arise from or be related to such participation on said trip, save for reasonable foreseeable injury or damage proximately caused by the negligent acts or omissions of MEMORIES IN MOTION, INC., its principals, employees or agents.
"The Best of Vermont, New Hampshire & Maine"

DAY 1...Off we go to the beautiful states of Vermont, New Hampshire and Maine. Sit back and enjoy the scenery as we travel to our enroute hotel in New York State. Take time to meet your fellow travelers and enjoy the beautiful colors of fall. Lunch and dinner is on your own today.

DAY 2...Away we go to Killington, VT. Our lodging for the next two nights is at the North Star Lodge, Killington, VT, nestled in the heart of the Green Mountains and offers some of the most spectacular vistas on the mountain. Dinner is included this evening. B, D

DAY 3...Breakfast at hotel this morning. Depart with local guide and enjoy a day of sightseeing. First stop is the Calvin Coolidge Birthplace and Homestead, Plymouth, VT. The village is virtually the same as it was in the early 20th Century. Woodstock, VT is considered a quintessential New England town. The town is a beautiful historic area located in Windsor County. You can also visit the Middle Bridge while you are there for a photo stop. It is home of the only National Park in Vermont, great restaurants and fabulous boutiques. After lunch (on own), you will travel off the beaten path to Sugarbush Farms a 4 season farm attraction located in Central Vermont. Here you can sample various cheese varieties, Pure Vermont Maple Syrup and Vermont made foods. While at Sugarbush Farms you will visit with real farmers, learn about the process of making Maple Syrup and take in beautiful views. We will then continue to the Quechee Gorge, a Legacy of the Ice Age, and often referred to as “Vermont’s Little Grand Canyon”. The gorge is 165 feet deep and over a mile in length. The gorge is part of the 612 acre Quechee Gorge State Park and is managed for multiple recreational uses by the Vermont Department of Forests Parks and Recreation. You will stop at the visitor’s center and be able to take a short walk onto the bridge that spans the gorge. Be sure to bring your camera for a photo opportunity you won’t want to miss. What a day! Dinner is included this evening. B, D

DAY 4... Today we will travel with our local guide to the Granite State of New Hampshire. New Hampshire is the third largest New England state. It is 80% forested like Vermont and has 86 peaks exceeding 3,000 feet. Unlike Vermont it has 17 miles of seacoast. Spanning the Ammonoosuc River, the Bath Covered Bridge was built in 1833 by the town of Bath. It spans over 390 feet and has a roadbed that is just over 22 feet wide. In 1976, this bridge was added to the National Registrar of Historic Places. The bridge is only open to pedestrian traffic. Located in Grafton County, New Hampshire, Littleton is situated on the edge of the White Mountains. This town was featured as one of America’s Best Towns in the USA by Outdoors Magazine in 2005. You will have lunch on own in Littleton today. After lunch, be sure to visit Chutter’s General Store, which boasts the World’s Longest Candy Counter, they offer numerous varieties of candy and fresh-made fudge. In the afternoon you will travel to the Basin waterfall. The Basin is located within Franconia Notch State Park and is a short walk from the pull off, it is also handicap accessible. This waterfall has a granite pothole 20 feet in diameter that has eroded over thousands of years. It is one of the coolest things to see in New Hampshire. Your final attraction in the mountains today just off Route 112, often referred to as the Kancamagus Highway will be Loon Mountain Gondola, where you will ride NH’s Longest Scenic Skyride to the 2,733 foot summit of Loon Peak. While at the top you can climb the observation tower for an even better view of the White Mountains or enjoy a beverage and snack at the Summit Café. The ride will be round trip so you will get many photo opportunities to capture the foliage both on the way up and down. Back on board the coach you will leave the mountains and travel to the Lakes Region for a memorable turkey dinner on the Winnipesaukee Scenic Railroad. As you travel along Lake Winnipesaukee enjoy a complete roast turkey dinner with all the fixings. You will experience fall foliage and wonderful views from the comfort of the train car while traveling through the front yards of many of the fine resort homes. In close proximity to the Lake Winnipesaukee Scenic Railroad the Fireside Inn in Gilford, NH will be your home for the evening. B, D

DAY 5...Today we will depart the Granite State and travel to Maine to meet our local Maine guide in Kennebunk. Enjoy a narrated tour of Kennebunkport, learn about the history of this summer resort town. You will drive by the Bush’s summer home on Walker’s Point, summer home to the 41st President of the United States George H. W. Bush. You will also drive by many Sea Captains’ mansions. The tour will conclude in Dock’s Square, located in downtown Kennebunkport. Enjoy lunch in a café and spend the rest of your time browsing the shops along the waterfront. Travel up the seacoast to Portland, Maine and step aboard the Lighthouse Lover’s Cruise. This is a 90 minute scenic cruise through the busy Casco Bay and innermost islands. You will see lighthouses, forts, lobster boats, seals and seabirds. Four lighthouses can be seen up close during the cruise including a view of Maine’s oldest and most photographed lighthouse, the Portland Headlight. Full dinner is included before checking into hotel. B, D

DAY 6...Today we will depart to meet your local guide in downtown Portland. Our guide will give a narrated tour of Portland City. You will see many landmarks as you travel along the rocky Maine coast including the childhood home of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, Victoria Mansion and your tour will conclude in the bustling Old Port for Lunch on Own. Known for its cobblestone streets, 19th Century Brick Buildings and fishing piers the Old Port is filled with shops, boutiques and restaurants. Passengers are sure to find something to their liking in the Old Port. After lunch in the Old Port travel north to Freeport, ME for shopping at L.L. BEAN. This store is open 24 hours a day 7 days per week. This is the first and largest store and has been on Main Street for over a Century. At the Freeport campus, you’ll find quality apparel, camping gear, home furnishings and much more. Not a chopper, enjoy the free schedule of activities in Discovery Park, seasonal sporting expos, and exploring downtown Freeport. Your day will conclude with a a Lobster Bake for dinner. B, D

DAY 7...Depart for home with fond memories and many photos of The Green Mountains of Vermont, The White Mountains of New Hampshire and The Rocky Seacoast of Maine. Overnight at enroute hotel. B

DAY 8...INDIANA HERE WE COME!!!
"The Best of Vermont, New Hampshire & Maine"

History, Mountains, Train, Lighthouse & Lobsta!

September 28 – October 5, 2020

Deposit $150 Per Person

Final Payment due 8/15/20

$1399 Per Person Double Occupancy

Single $1699/Triple $1295

Departure Locations: Fort Wayne and Decatur

Tour is sponsored by Memories in Motion, Inc. and escorted by Steve and Sheila Magsamen. Memories in Motion, Inc. and Steve and Sheila Magsamen act only as agents for the tour members in arranging accommodations, transportation, sightseeing, admissions, restaurants, etc. and are not responsible for any loss or damage of personal property or for injuries or expenses incurred or claimed by tour members. Memories in Motion reserves the right to make changes in the tour for comfort and well-being of passengers; decline or accept any person as a tour member at any time, cancel the tour should it become necessary, refunding all trip monies, thus releasing them from further obligation.

Payment: Check or Money Order Payable to Memories in Motion, Inc., 9733 Red Twig Place, Fort Wayne, IN 46804-5962.

Cancellations: Cancellations made prior to Final Payment Due Date, will receive a full refund of deposit less 10%. Refunds for cancellations after final payment due date will be determined by the monies received back from hotels, restaurants, attractions, etc. All efforts will be made to find a replacement for you from the waiting list to help ensure you receive a full refund.

Insurance: Insurance protection is recommended if you feel you are at risk of cancellation. Pre-existing conditions are covered only if insurance is purchased within 14 days of initial trip deposit. Please contact Sheila Magsamen, 260-432-8488.

Gratuites: Gratuities for the meals listed in the itinerary are included. Gratuities are NOT included for local step-on guides and driver.

If additional information is needed, contact Sheila Magsamen, 260-432-8488.

Please submit completed form with deposit.

Memories in Motion, Inc. acts only as an agent for the various independent suppliers that provide hotel accommodations, transportation, sightseeing, activities, or other services connected with this tour. Such services are subject to terms and conditions of those suppliers. Memories in Motion, Inc. and their respective employees, agents, representatives, and assigns accept no liability whatsoever for any injury, damage, loss, accident, delay, or any other incident which may be caused by the negligence, defect, default of any company or person in performing these services. Responsibility is not accepted for losses, injury, damages or expenses of any kind due to sickness, weather, strikes, hostilities, wars, terrorist acts, acts of nature, local laws or other such causes. All services and accommodations are subject to the laws and regulations of the country in which they are provided. Memories in Motion is not responsible for any baggage or personal effects of any individual participating in the tours/trips arranged by Memories in Motion. Individual travelers are responsible for purchasing a travel insurance policy, if desired, that will cover some of the expenses associated with the loss of luggage or personal effects. Memories in Motion, Inc. reserves the right to make changes in the tour for comfort and well-being of passengers; decline or accept any person as a tour member at any time, cancel the tour should it become necessary, refunding all trip monies, thus releasing them from further obligation.